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Over the past month and a half, we have held some wonderful school-wide events and
student-led opportunities that extend the walls of our classrooms, educating the whole child.
Events such as the Spelling Bee, our Peru Pride Celebration of Excellence, band, orchestral,
and choral concerts, our Peru Pride Assembly on Zest, the Big Change Roundup fundraiser for
the Children’s Hospital at UVM, and our PE-TV media club make our school community
stronger and help keep our students connected. Both are essential in our work in preparing
students to be successful contributors to society. Many thanks to everyone’s contributions
and support; Peru Pride start here!








Peru Pride Celebration of Excellence: In January,
we invited families to join us in recognition of our
students’ accomplishments from the first
trimester of school. At this community gathering,
Mrs. Thurber’s 5th grade leaders, along with Mrs.
Hogan, taught us about the importance of selfcontrol with the catchy song, “Stop, name your
feeling, calm down.” This monthly feature is a
direct connection to our Second Step, socialemotional learning curriculum.
Second Step Social-Emotional Learning: Students in grades K-8 received instruction in
the evidence-based Second Step curriculum from one of our talented school counselors.
The goal of this district initiative is to support the social-emotional development, safety,
and well-being of each child. “When students are better equipped to manage their own
emotions and build positive relationships, they’re better equipped to learn.” Families
are able to learn more about this program including videos and information your child
will be learning about at www.secondstep.org, with the following activation codes:
o 3rd Grade: SSP5 FAMI LY75
o 4th Grade: SSP4 FAMI LY74
o 5th Grade: SSP3 FAMI LY73
PE-TV: Our student-led group is three productions in and continues to amaze me as they
continue to learn real-world skills within the production realm. PE-TV now “staffs” our
assemblies, are currently completing the I Stand Against Bullying video production, and
are preparing to covering our end of the year talent show. Keep up the great work
students and Mr. Mitchell!
Calendar Change: School will be in session for students on March 21. Second trimester
report cards will go home with all students on this day. As a result of this calendar
change, we will be closed for students on April 12.
Be Safe, Be Respectful, Be Responsible and Be Blue with Peru Pride

Upcoming Events
March 7
Spring Pictures
March 12
Champlain Valley Irish Step
Dancers Perform for Us
March 14
Author Visit Sponsored by
our Awesome PTO
March 15
Spirit Day – Peru Goes
Green
March 20
Peru Pride Assembly on
Grit; Wear Your Peru Blue
March 21
2nd Trimester R. Cards
March 29
Kids Night Out Sponsored
by our PTO; 6-8 PM
April 3-4
NYS Assessment in ELA

Follow us on
Twitter
@PeruIntSchool
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The New York State Assessments: The NYS Department of Education has made
significant improvements to their assessment program, which is a federal requirement
for all states. These improvements include: a decrease in the number of test questions,
a shift to untimed testing, a greater involvement of teachers in the test development
process, not connecting student achievement scores to teacher/principal evaluations,
allowing the testing accommodation of “tests read” for the ELA Assessment, and
lessening the testing time from 3 to 2 days in both Math and ELA. I am pleased that
Commissioner Elia has listened to concerns from around the state and put these
changes in place.

With Peru Pride,
Matthew J. Slattery, Principal

NEW WEBSITE COMING
Same address, improved look and navigation. Check it out!

